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Pray For White Fields Teams Around The World 

PREACHING/TEACHING IN INDIA 
  

A White Fields team is now in India preaching the Gospel.  Doug Willis has recruited this team to do double 
duty.  First the will be conducting a daily seminar for 500 denominational preachers who have expressed 
the desire to learn about the Church in the Bible.  What a great opportunity!!!!!!!!!   Pray that God's word will 
fill the hearts of these preachers. 
  

Next the team will travel to many different villages of India preaching evangelistic meetings.  Pray for many 
souls to be won to Christ. 
 
  

TEACHING AT THE  CUBA BIBLE INSTITUTE                  
 

For the past 14 years the ministries of WHITE FIELDS OVERSEAS EVANGELISM, P.O.E.M., 
H.A.S.T.E.N., AND TEAM EXPANSION have worked together in unity as we have established “house 
churches” and conducted Leadership Training Classes for the Preachers and Leaders of the Cuban Chris-
tian Churches . 
  

We have now appointed White Fields Evangelist Dr. Don Ott, to lead in the establishment of a Bible Insti-
tute in Cuba ..  Four seminar modules per year will be conducted on a quarterly basis.  Each module will 
involve approximately 24 hours of instruction.  The certificate program will total 32 credit hours.  The certifi-
cate program will require completion of all 16 modules (four years at four per year).  A textbook, manual, or 
other study materials will be provided for each module.  Attendance will be required and full participation 
required to receive a certificate of completion.  Manola and Rolando (Cuban Preachers) will serve as Cu-
ban National Coordinators. 
  

Pray for Reggie and Harry Douglas who are in Cuba right now teaching the Cuban Preachers.   Pray for 
safety and peace that they may freely teach God's word. 
 
  

Evangelist Barry Kermeen as he evangelizes in Uganda, Africa 
 

In the past few years several White Fields Evangelists have preached the Gospel in Uganda, includ-
ing  Doug Willis, Barbara Barger, and most recently Barry Kermeen has made several trips.  Please pray 
for Barry and his team as they are right now serving the Lord in Uganda.  Also pray for White Fields Evan-
gelist Jehosephat Kakoosa who is the local host minister., 

Immersions in 2009 

6,700 have been immersed into Christ during 2009. White Fields world wide ministries 

now assists 310 native evangelists in 33 different nations. These evangelists, along with 

our American and Australian team members, report 6,700 souls immersed into Christ for 

the remission of sins in January thru December. It is a great victory and we give all praise 

to God.Thank God for His victory and for the souls won to Christ through the power of  

His gospel. 

Hallelujah! What A Savior!  

38 Precious Souls Saved In Haiti  

J anuary  1 ,  2010  
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You prayed for us as we traveled to Haiti Nov. 27.  God gave us a wonderful team of 18 
members.  They were: Cliff & Cindy Hazard and 3 of their daughters  Heather, Amy, 
and Caddy, Becky Backs, Brett Rawlings, Wayne Nichols, Becky Maytubby, Joshua 
Blizzard, Katherine Patterson, Miranda Hottel, Artie Farve, Steve Oliver, Kurt Ruhl, Lori 
and Lacey Darnell, and Reggie Thomas.  We are happy to be back home safely and 
rejoice to tell you what the Lord did with us there.   We made the trip by air to Port au 
prince and then drove the treacherous, terrible, trip north to Gonaives which took us 6 
hours.  After that the only thing we had to endure was the horrible heat and dust.  Aside 
from that all else was God's blessings.  All the work projects went well at the JESUS 
LOVES ME HOME and everyone delighted in playing and interacting with the orphan 
children.  We had a great Christmas party with the children and they received lots of 
nice presents.  
  
At nighttime there were 5 of us in the team who preached nightly revivals for 5 of the 
Christian churches in Gonaives.  Today I received the reports from the ministers of the 
churches,  telling that 8 were baptized in the church where Sainsurin is the preacher, 1 
in the church where Francius Joseph is the preacher, 22 in the church where Moses 
Deshommes preaches, and 7 in the church where Clovene Charles preaches..  So all 
together there were 38 souls who came to Jesus and were baptized during the one 
week of revival services.  We praise God. 
  
We thank all the team members who sacrificed their time and money to go and work for 
the orphans and we thank you our prayer partners for backing us up in prayer.  God 
answered wonderfully. 
  
Take a moment to look at our new website and let us know what you 
think?  www.white-fields.org  
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Christmas At The Jesus Loves Me Home 

It had been almost a year since we had been to Haiti. I am so very happy to say that 
the road going to Gonaives was in much, much better condition. As a matter of fact 
from Port-au-Prince to St Marc the road was almost perfect! That made the long road 
trip a little easier! They have also started building another bridge to get in Gonaives, 
so we didn't have to drive the extra hour to go around the lake created by last year’s 
hurricanes. We are never sure what to expect when we arrive in Gonaives but what 
we found was something that was something we never thought of! They (we are not 
sure who “they” are) have torn up ALL the main roads in Gonaives & blocked them so 
the roads are impassible. We were told it was because of the hurricanes, but we 
drove on them last year and they were ok. I’m never really sure why the already diffi-
cult situation in Gonaives always has to be made more difficult! Places that once took 
us 15-20 minutes to get to are now taking 30 minutes to an hour and a half. The 
smaller roads are still covered in mud. The downtown is pretty much shut down. Busi-
ness are still closed or reopening in other areas. But with the difficult circumstances & 
clean up from the hurricanes still on going, people are surviving. People are moving 
on & rebuilding & rebuilding better areas and nicer places! A year ago we were defi-
nitely concerned what was going to become of Gonaives & the people living there. It 

looked hopeless, the people of course were devastated and void of emotion, still “shell shocked”. It was a very 
sad, empty feeling! We are rejoicing that they have picked up the pieces and creating a new Gonaives!    
 

Because of the political unrest, hurricanes, kidnappings, riots, etc it has been several years since we have been 
comfortable taking a large group with us to Haiti! But God blessed us with a wonderful group of 18 this trip.  The 
fellowship was nice but what this group was able to accomplish at the Jesus Loves Me Home & in the Gonaives 
churches was wonderful!  
 

The children at the Jesus Loves Me Home were so wonderfully spoiled for a week. Poor Prospere & Clotide! Ha! 
It was like sending the children off to visit the grandparents for the week. I’m sure that after we left there was 
some readjusting to do! J But we loved every minute of it and more importantly so did the children & so did Pros-
pere & Clotide. There were big, bright smiles almost every minute we were there! There were games, hugs, 
laughter, songs, candy, learning Kreyol, teaching  English, more hugs and lots and lots and lots of LOVE! There 
is something so refreshing to find that even though there are huge language & cultural barriers that love and be-
ing a kid or just being Brothers and Sisters in Christ translates into any language & that is so very well communi-
cated thru such simple things.  
 

The work of plastering the buildings began on the girls dorm. 
Haitian workers had been hired so they had already started by 
the time we arrived. The girl’s dorm was completely plastered 
inside & out by the time we left the orphanage on Thursday. The 
Haitian workers were going to complete the boy’s dorm the 
week after we were gone.  
 

In addition to the buildings being plastered, we were able to 
complete several other projects on our “to-do” list. Over 10 
years ago we built bunk beds for the children to sleep on since 
the former home was small. Several of these were still in 
use...barely! We were able to brace those up and they are us-
able again!  When we built the tresses for the roof, a “vent” was 
created at the top in order to try to make it cooler in the dorms.  
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Uzbekistan 
We are passing on to you an important prayer request from my friend Stas (Stanislav) In Uzbekistan. (See 
attachment). Please pray for Oleg and the others falsely accused - and for the murderer to be brought to 
justice and to repentance. 
 

Thank you! In the grace of our Lord Jesus, Rick Deighton 

 

My dear friends! 
If you remember some time ago I asked you to pray for my friend Oleg, who was under investigation be-
cause of murder trial. He works in such pre-school establishment, which best known as "kindergarten". The 
murder was committed in the neighbor house's area. The dead body was found right behind the fence of 
kindergarten. The fence is the baffle, separated the land area of the kindergarten and land area of 
neighbor house's owner. That night was the duty of Oleg, but he stayed at his home, because the night 
was cold and there was no heating inside to stay. Oleg visited kindergarten twice during that night to check 
if everything is safe. He did not notice any wrong things, noise or strange people. Actually that murder was 
committed not on the territory of kindergarten. Then the murderer was found and the accusation seemed to 
be deleted. But some time later the employers of the kindergarten were asked to visit police office for 
"investigation". Now three people are under examination: Oleg, the other watchman and one lady, who is 
the director of the kindergarten. It is ridiculous! Yesterday they spent 5 hours standing outside the police 
office in the cold air of 5 degrees Celsius. The process of investigation now is like a psychological pres-
sure. People under accusation and their families do not have money to hire advocates. It is very expensive. 
 

Please, pray for Oleg and other not guilty people! 
 

I am not sure, but as I heard from Oleg's brother (who is also my friend) all people in village are talking 
about that case. They are gossiping and that makes sense to me that the murderer paid bribes to investi-
gator, persecutor, chief policeman and other officers, involved in that case. 
 

More information about Oleg. 
 

Oleg Kuznetsov is 27 years old. 
He is not married. He lives together with mother and brother. 
He was born and lives in Krasnogorsk village, where I was pasturing (2000-2005). 
He was studying in Tashkent during my pasturing but while he was in village, he attended the Church. 
Once he was visited the Christian festival in Kazakhstan together with me and my wife. I know him as a 
good person. 
He combines two occupations at the same organization: he is piano instructor (we call such person "a mu-
sical worker") and night watchman (many people in Uzbekistan have more than 1 job). 
His mother is pensioner and his brother works as "a musical worker" in Musical School (art establishment, 
where schoolchildren study how to play musical instruments). 
They both are suffering together with Oleg because of that case. Please, remember them in your prayer, 
too! 
 
I appreciate if you send this letter to your friends 
 
I would be very thankful to you for your prayer! 
 
Stanislav  
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News From Around The World 
INDIA - John T Samuel, Director, SEEDS writes, 'Last July with the good preaching of Brother Doug Willis 
and his team, we baptized 964 souls. We also dedicated four buildings, including two houses for preachers 
near-by the church building. Each Tuesday and Thursday we are involved in outreach ministry visiting new 
villages, conducting tract distribution and continuing follow-up Gospel work among New Christian families. 
 

Children's Home: God helped us in taking care of 25 children this year. He has miraculously provided all 
their needs through our beloved sponsorship families.  Please pray for us, as the Government is making so 
many rules and regulations about running the Home. The buildings are getting very weak and old and they 
require some repair before Christmas. We are praying for $500 to complete this work. 
 

Prayer requests: 
a.. for the preachers and families health 
b.. for many open doors for preaching 
c.. for our SEEDS Children's Home 
d.. for more Bibles to give to new converts 
e.. for continued support for the needs of SEEDS mission - preachers are suffering 
f.. for the medical and social activities being done by SEEDS 

 

Due to the Anti-gospel Movement and hostility from enemies of the gospel, the government is prohibiting 
village open-air preaching by foreign missionaries. However, praise God, conventions, seminars and 
church visiting is still possible. 
 
 
GAMBIA, AFRICA   
The Gambia Church of Christ is fine with 45 Adults and 55 Children. I did not complete my Course because 
my Sponsor refused to pay as I told them that upon completion I will not be with them, instead be with The 
Gambia Church of Christ which was established here under Pastor Cole who also has been great assis-
tance to us at the Gambia. We takes the Lord's Super every Sunday after Sermon. Now am on my way to 
Liberia to meet Pastor Cole to collect the Bibles he has for us a set of Drums for the Church. I wish you all 
merry Christmas. 
Kojo  Mendy. 
 
 
PHILIPPINES 
The church here in Bagacay is still active in serving the Lord  even though the members here are more 
transients, because they are finding jobs at different places. We have 30 adults and 25 children as regular 
members. On October 25 we celebrated our anniversary with 2 souls added to the church. Last Saturday 
we had a revival meeting and prayer concert for all the members.  
 
Merry Christmas and Prosperous New Year! May God bless you!  
 
In Christ’s Service, Edgar & Marivic Bongbong 
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These vents were built too big so when it rains, the water was blow-
ing in. The men were able to get up there and take that vent off & put 
the tin back down so it would no longer rain in. This was a very big 
blessing. Clotide has a very nice storage room, but she did not have 
any shelves.  She worked with it, but can you imagine what it would 
be like for us to have a kitchen without any cabinets or countertops? 
Clotide was given the best Christmas gift of all! Wayne was able to 
get a crew together and they built  Clotide shelves to go around the 3 
walls of the pantry. We also painted inside that room. The morning 
that this was taking place, Clotide had left early to go to the market. 
When she arrived home, the shelves were about half done. She had 
tears in her eyes the minute she saw the pantry. That was another 
thing that crossed that language/cultural barrierN those shelves are 
plain wooden shelves and not what we would have in our kitchens, but just like us admiring something new in our 
homes, Clotide was so happy & proud! She continually would walk into the pantry & look around & come out smil-
ing. Once the shelves were completed on the back wall, she started carrying stuff back in & organizing the stuff 
on the shelves. She would step back and look & think & go back in and move some things around. It was fun to 
watch her. She would get things exactly like she wanted, she would call me in & have me look around while she 
beamed with pride! She would turn around and around saying, “Good! Good! Good!” One day, when all the 
shelves were done & everything in place, I walked over there to find her sitting in there looking around again! 
THAT was worth the whole trip right there! The next big project on our to-do list is to make a small, closed in din-
ing area for the children. They need this desperately!  
 

On Thursday we held the Christmas party for the kids. That morning Miranda, Cindy, Amy & Heather packed 
Christmas bags FULL of goodies for the children. Because of airline restrictions and so few people travelling, we 
have not been able to have a Christmas party like this for the children in a long, long time. We were excited to 
have the party that afternoon. Also a brand new grocery store has opened up close to the orphanage. We 
stopped in there & they had ice cream for the kids! When we arrived they children were all seated & waiting very 
patiently for us. They sang & sang & then had ice cream. Then they sang some more. We then handed out gifts. 
The team was also able to bring shoes & some clothing. After the children were given their gifts they went over to 
try on shoes! It was a party full of smiles, excitement, & love. It was a very happy time. When they started looking 
in their bags, the chatter and excitement grew! The children shared their toys & were happy for each other. We 
also raised $2000 to give to Clotide to go buy the items that were needed for the home. These are things that we 

buy every year: cups, dishes, blankets, pots & pans, etc & the were 
buying beef for their Christmas dinner. Clotide did a very good job & 
spent the money wisely.  
 

It was really hard to leave the orphanage this time! There were many 
hugs & tears.  
 

Three of the children that have lived at the orphanage most of their 
lives have requested that we send them to the Bible College in Port-
au-Prince. We are working on this. Please join us in prayer that this will 
happen!  
 

The children are all well. They are happy! They are in school. We 
thank each and every one of YOU for your part in this vital ministry.  

Christmas At The Jesus Loves Me Home 
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Blythe Robinson Preaching In Pakistan 
DEATH IS JUST DOWN THE ROAD  

I am told by the locals that I look very convincingly like a Muslim, 
even in such details as the manner in which my beard has grown. I 
am told that even the color of my skin matches the region of Pakistan 
that is identified by my hat, which they call a "topi." 
 

Last night I stood within 10 feet of death. We stopped for fuel. I was 
told I could get out of the vehicle but that I was not to speak under 
any circumstance. Ten feet away was a six foot high wall that 
stretched so far that it went endlessly into the darkness of the long 
dirt road beside it. I had to strain my eyes to see bearded men like 
me stretched out around this wall. Some appeared to be selling food 

of some sort on the street. In other places little clusters of men could sat in the dirt road by the wall. A long 
string of men walked this area, which I learned was a requirement for Jihadist training center connected 
with a mosque. I was told by a man who had at one time entered this place that the Taliban were using it to 
recruit men to fight a holy war in Afghanistan. Inside were bombs and explosives of every kind. The 
weapon of choice was the AK-47. The RPG'S (rockets of death) were stored there and the men around me 
were both defenders and trainers of death. 
 

What was perhaps most alarming was to learn that this place is not only known by all the people of the 
area, but also by the Pakistan police and government officials who will do nothing about it. They simply 
look the other way. In the name of a "god" who is called "merciful," they are training their hearts and the 
hearts of others to kill without mercy men, women, children and even other Muslims who disagree with 
them. 
 

I had stopped naively in this place after returning from a service where three armed guards had to surround 
the building. They were there for two serious reasons. One was that we were preaching in an area sur-
rounded by Muslims, some of whom were suspected of connections with "extremists." Second, and most 
troublesome to me, was that the church was using a loud speaker that carried my message into their 
homes. 
 

I was advised before preaching to choose my words carefully. I preached the old time, old fashion Gospel 
of the death, burial and resurrection of Jesus Christ, the Son of God, for the sins of the world. All these 
beliefs are of course vehemently denied by the Muslims. I presented with all the force possible from the 
Word that these things were true and that God wanted the whole world to hear this gospel of salvation. 
In my excitement I had forgotten about the danger and I was lost in the wonder of the message of God's 
love for sinful man. As I left the building I thanked the guards for their protection, and then I remembered 
that they were all Muslim policemen who could have shot me dead and no one could have stopped them 
and no one would have charged them with murder. They could simply claim that I had committed the crime 
of blaspheming the name of Mohammad and they were forced to stop me. This crime is sufficient for taking 
a life by the constitutional laws of the Pakistan government. 
 

It was after departing from this place that we had stopped for fuel beside the terrorist center. The profound 
significance of all of this did not hit me until we returned within minutes to the home where I was staying, 
which was just down the road a short distance. This is why I write "death is just down the road." Perhaps 
we each need to think of our gift of life and realize that regardless of where we live, "death is just down the 
road" for all us. Are we ready?  
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Reports From Around The World 
URGENT PRAYER REQUEST FROM INDIA 
How are you?  How is your health?  I am very happy of your safe return from Haiti.  I thanks to god for your 
successful trip.  Our preachers, GLA orphanage children and my family members are praying daily for you 
and your family members. 
 
Here my aunt Dhanamma, my wife Sujatha  and my children (Thomas and Mahima) are all safe. 
 
I am very sad to telling about the bad conditions in our state of Andhra Pradesh.  The state is going to bi-
furcate to Telangana and Andhra.  We have three regions.  1. Telangana - It consists of 10 districts. 2. 
Coastal Andra - It consists of 9 districts.  3.  Rayalaseema - It consists of 4 districts.  We are in Raya-
laseema. 
 
The ruling congress government announced initiating the process of formation of a separate state of Telan-
gana.  The government will be move a resolution in the assembly for the formation of Telangana state. The 
resolution should be moved.  But most of the united Andra people are opposing this resolution.  Even in 
Telangana MLA s are also opposing the formation of separate state.  Only some divisive people want a 
separate state for their personal benefits. 
 
Due to this controversy many places were extremely violent. Other parts of Telangana, people are de-
manding "Samikhya Andra" (United Andra).  Political party people are damaging buss es, cars and Gov-
ernment offices.  More than 100 buss es were damaged and many offices were burnt throughout the Andra 
Pradesh.  Children, Woman, Students, Business people and Government Employees are very much suffer-
ing due to this agitations. Our GLA orphanage children didn't gone school since last week.  Government 
declared 3 days are holidays due to this controversial situations. 
 
Dear Brother Reggie I am requesting you please pray for our state for good in peace. 
 
Thanking you, Your brother in Christ,  UDAY. 
 
 
UGANDA -  
Jehoshophat Kakooza writes, 'I greet you in the mighty name of our Lord Jesus Christ. We have been rent-
ing locations for the Church, moving from place to place for 22 years, but now I have started a campaign of 
building a permanent Church structure. We need to buy land and put up a Church building. I have been 
campaigning for funds to help in this project. I would be very grateful if my request is made known. 
 
 
INDIA - Nepal & West Bengal -  
Santosh writes, 'Praise God, for people are being saved. In Nepal we have started to construct a church 
building. In Siligury we have started a house church and churches are being planted in many villages. Near 
Bijanbary we are running a 10-week Leadership Training Course for 14 people. After their training, they will 
be going to different villages to preach the gospel of Christ. We need good teachers! If you are willing, can 
you come and teach'? Your brother in Christ, Santosh Darjeeling 
 


